APPLICtions
- Total weighing for garbage trucks
- Detailed overview of waste collections itineraries
- Direct invoicing of the customer, based on weights

Opciones
- Various types of printers available
- Data transfer by means of AE on-board computer with GPRS, GPS, navigation
- Link with other on-board computers
- TAG identification

TECHNICAL DETAILS
- European approved weighing system of class III, division per 5 kg
- Net capacity of 14 t
- Electronic tilt compensation up to 10%
- No moving parts in the weighing system
- No unlocking or support needed, i.e. continuous weighing
- Stainless steel loadcells, IP68, hermetically welded
- Various superstructure options, depending on chassis and superstructure
- AE –weighing indicators offer a wide range of possibilities

Approved total body weighing system for waste collecting trucks

AE Weighing Systems
TECHNICAL DETAILS
- User-friendly large touchscreen
- Software package tailored to the waste industry customers, products, types of containers, extra information
- Data transfer via GPRS or USB
- Navigation
- Track & Trace
- Logging of driver and driving times
- Sending and receiving of online data

APPLICATIONS
- Direct processing of data in your own software application on your desk (xml files)
- Processing of data via the AE-Webserver

AE Van de Vliet BVBA
Industriedijk 14
2300 Turnhout
www.aeweighingsystems.be
Tel 0032/ 14 422524
E-mail info@aeweighingsystems.be

The accreditations are only granted for the inspections and not for the construction of the weighing systems.